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HEAR THIS TtADt-IM-ROM $10.00 TO $75.00 wnyi Wo
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CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS.

't.
11th and P Sts., Lincoln, Neb.
Old Headquarters and Alliance Head-uqarte- rs.

Committee rooms given free of charge.

Special rates to Alliance delegates.

"The corner stone of the republic jis tke
' "

hearthstone."
zi

Whatever the mission of life may be,
Let love keep true, and let thought keep

free, : ''. ' ;

And never, whatever may cause the plan,
Enlarge the callhxr to lessen the man.

The cut of a coat.
Cant chattered by rote, ,

A priestly or princely state remote
From the ties that bind
A man to mankind,

Are a clog and a curse to spirit and mind;

air

Table and Pocket Cutlrey,
Shears and Scissors.

SKATES AND SLEDS.

Decorated Tea and Coffee Pots

The largest stock of
hardware Holiday
goods in the city.

81 .
For God, who made us, made only a man,
No arms of a Bnob, no shield of a clan;
Far better a friend that is friendly te God, ALLIANCE HEADQUAKTERS.

, SUGAR BOUNTIES.. s

The bounty for, the manufacture of
sugar is 3 cents per pound, of which
the state pays one-thir- d. This will
nearly or quite equal the 1 total cost of
manufacture; including the cost of the
beets. We understand the Oxnards have
paid less than $5 per ton for their beets.
This is better than a tariff, and like the
tariff it is all for capital, and ;. nothing
for the farmer. Give the farmer half
the bounty, or amend the state law so
that the farmer shall receive the state
bounty. ;

The law raising thi3 bounty was en-

gineered through the legislature with-

out discussion, either in the legislature
or by the public; and like all such laws
was solely in the interest of capital.
Now we will have a fair divide for the
farmers ia this matter or the state

bounty law will be repealed.
There is no objection whatever to the

farmers' alliance of Lancaster county
putting in a beet sugar plant in Lincoln.
Two hundred and fifty thousand dol-

lars will do the business in fine shape.
, The alliance could take enough stock to
control the enterprise, and there would
be no trouble whatever in placing the
balance of the stock. The enterprise
would pay from the outset. If the ma-

jority of the stockholders were farmers,
there would be no difficulty in procur-
ing enough beets, and the farmers
would be sure of a fair price for them.
Of one thing all may be certain: There
. .' m 1 1 j 1 a. ?11

Than a sycophant kit-sin-g a ribbon or rod. CORNER 13TH AND M STS., LINCOLN, NEB. RUDGE & MORRIS, 1122 N St., Lincoln, Neb.
George Lansing Raymonds.

J" Three Worts from CaDitol buildinir. Lincoln's newest, neatest ' and ELLIOT'S PARCHMENT BUTTER PAPER.best uptown hotel. So new rooms just completed, including large committeeAim High.
Deliver us above all things from a low A one half ream I. I1 1 ) LT1 of xll to dairymen f Jrooms, making 125 rooms in an.. A. L. HUUVkK fir SUN, jfrop'rs.

Refurnished.
Electric Lights.Steam Heat.

Table Best in the City.
THE WINDSOE HOTEL,

Lincoln, - - Nebraska.

THE PADDOCK HOTEL,
Beatrice, - Nebraska.,.

The best houses in the State at the

Popular Prices

who will pay eiDreesaire nd ieeT Jv.-Cl-Clit- .If sent br maii send 30o for oostAire
A. Q. ELLIOT & COMPANY, Paper Manufacturers, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 25--4 1

HERPOLSHEIMER & CO'S
aim. it is better to perish in tne enort
to do something worthy of the boon of
existence than to live on the low level
of the animal. It is better to climb
than to sink, and by the law of our liv-

ing we must do one or the other.
Growth or aecay is the alternative.

HIGHLAND STOCK FARM
TOP23KA,

Shall we not then fix our eyes upon the
heights, and set in motion all forces of OF

being that we may grow to that stand-
ard? Let us not be discouraged if we Cor. ,12th and N Sts. , Lincoln, Neb.f

TWO DOLLARS PER DAY.

Elegantly furnished. All modern
conveniences, steam heat, etc, etc.. , ;,

3m26 t
E. K. CRILEY, Proprietorr

grow slowly or it we tail; tne same
Cloaks, Millinery Goods, Boots and Shoes,Providence that lets the rocks of diffi-

culty block our feet will judge us also Holiday Goods, Toys, atc.

jj. jd. xiiA xtru. rropra,
Importers and Breeders of

SHIRE, PERCHER0N, CLYDESDALE AND
v v . : COACH HORSES. .

Superior horses, long" time, low interest,'
moderate prioes. No other firm io America
ells to stock oompanles under the same perfect

srstem tbat we do, which insures to companies
square dealingsuooessful breeders and abso-
lute success. vVm hare at present In ur
tables th winner of 107 prlzea In Eu-

rope and Amerioa
Our record last fall at Missouri State Fair,

Kansas State Fair and Atchison A riicultural
Fair was twenty-tw- o prizes, fourteen secoal
prf.es and six sweepstakes.

tT"Wrlte for illustrated catalogue.
FAHM AND STABLES Two allies east ef
Highland Park TOPBKA, KAS. SS-t- f

by our aim and endeavor. Said Victoris no part oi JNeorasKa mat win uol
all Hugo as he felt the powers of life failDroduce excellent suarar beets, and

ii ; i their produc- -mat is requueu iu scuuic
tion is fair compensation.

ing: "I know that man is immortal by
the capacity I feel within me to do more

1 1 1 1 v - a ..iiA'hWxa.i'i

OPELT'S HOTEL,
JOSEPH OPELT, MANAGER," '.

.

Cor. 9th and Q Sts.
Bm38 LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

THE TREMONT

and greater work." He felt that nature
suffered no wastes, and theft trained
powers of his mind must therefore find t
exercise and scope in the hereafter. So

every soul that misses its aim in this WILLIAM ERNST, GRAF, JOHNSON COUNTY, NEBRASKA.
world, if it hold to its true ideal, will : IMPORTER AND BRKKDKRO' 25m

UNSCRUPULOUS LYING.
Meiabers of the alliance are naturally dis-

gusted wiih the ridiculous work of their lead-
ers. The so called contest was inaugurated
for the purpose of showing that Illegal votes
bad been cast, false returns made and other
crimes perpetrated gainst an honest ballot,
liut at the very outset Burrows & Co. aban-
doned that purpose and turned the contest
over to the prohibitionists. A strong major-
ity of the people squelched prohibition at the
late election and that majority is equally em-

phatic in denouncing a movement conducted
solely to air the grievances of cranks. Bee.

The liee knows the al'ove to be false.
It is quite in keeping with the suppres

x ui tiiui uu cum x' 1 ciiuu vjuauu xiux ouu
( I have the larg-es- t and best lot of Peroheron Stallions of servloablfare west of the Mississippi. 1 bare over twenty tet d aud acclniat4
stallions, which, tog-ethe-

r with my this ysar's Importation, make ea
of the finest collections of horses ever seen at ona man's barns. I bars
also a fine lot of younf imported and home-bre- d mares and a few
choice French Coach Stallions. All my horses are recorded In the
American and French Stud Books and certificates furu!shei at sale. I

hi h4.) y
Cor. 8th & P Sts. Lincoln, Nebraska.

One block from B. & M. depot. Heated
throughout by steam and lighted by eleo- -

tricity. Electric call bells, and all modem
conveniences. ' ' 80-l-

! P. W. COPELANi), Proprietor

hold also that power of growth and
work which is a pledge of immortality.
And your standard, if it be a high one,
may prove a rallying point for others.
It may fall to you to clothe your stand-
ard in that personal form that makes
it most effective as an incentive for
others. For your own sake and for the
sake of this influence, which.is a sacred
trust, be as determined to plant your

sion of the most important and telling bar the best blood In existence in my stud and sell horses oa easy terms If I don't offer
you better horses for less money than any other importer or breeder, I will par your expia-tes of coming: to my place, and you shall be the judtre. My farm, known ns the VVoif t;retkStock Farm, Is located on the C. B. & Q. Ry., between Tecumnett and Nebraska City, wltoia
three-fourth-s of a mile of railroad station sailed Qraf. Write for catalogue or ooine see tue.

testimony in the contest The Bee,
Lincoln Journal and World-Heral- d are
publishing only such parts of the evi-

dence as suits their purpose, thus con
The Merchants' Hotel. Absolutely the largestFrom the cheapest goods to" the finest made.

: Stock and the .' A..HURLBUT&CO.Rates $2.00 per Day.tinuing the anti-electio- n conspiracy to
the present. This precious triumvirate LOWEST PRICES.hope thus to mould public sentiment on

Newly furnished. Steam heat in all rooms.
Electric lights and every convenience for

the comfort of guests. Independent com-
mittee oooupy room 27 aod 28. Special rates
given to conventions and legislators. Im26

their side. It is au interesting spec Headquarters, being large quantityconvince you they areOne call will
buyers.

DEALERS IN

Clothing and Eurnishing Goods.tacle to see the two bell-wether- s of Ne 22tf
N. W. Cor. 11th & PSts., Lincoln, Nob.

standard high as was the youth "Who
bore 'mid snow and ice, A banner with
the sirange device, 'Excelsior.' "

A high standard of moral excellence
sends out its rays of influence, and men
are drawn to it as the ray of sunlight
draws the dew into the upper air. It is
long since I read B. F. Taylor's descrip-- '
tion of the "battle above the cloud" at
Lookout Mountain, Tenn. But I recall
his vivid picture of the boys in blue car-

rying their flag up the mountain's side,
now climbing hand and foot, now

This store is modeled somewhat similar to Wanamakers in Philadelphia
braska republicanism, the Bee and
Journal, united in a fraudulent attempt
to make a low-dow- n villain like Boyd

tf ID PER CT; OFF TO UEUBERI OF THE ALLIANCE.2 2mil HOTELS
governor. Cor. P and 10th Sts., Lincoln, Neb.We take pleasure in informing this .Down the Prices.LINCOLN, NEB.
trio that all the testimony will be fur Transit Hotel, N & 12th Streets. fHE GREAT WEBSTER DEHORNING L1AGH1NE,nished to members of the legislature as

Peoria House, Q & 9th Sts.fast as it is taken. Patent .Claims Allowed Dec. 10 and Oct. 14, 1888.
Meals 25 Cts. Lodging, 25 and 50 Cts.

R. A. HAW LEY, Prop'r. 26tf
All kinds of Dry Goods being slaughtered.

We have now commenced to unload our
Farmers' and Merchants' Insurance Co.,

reaching to help a comrade up, up the
precipitous side till with huzzas, hand
shaking and rejoicing, they place the
union- - standard on the summit of the
peak. And as it floated there in the
sight of two armies, the one went hast-

ily and silently downwards, while they
whose symbol of victory it was deep-
ened their resolve that every hill top in
the broad land should own the domin

Lincoln, Nebraska.

, Tho best invention in the vrorlfl
for catching and holding cattle to
dehorn or brand. "Write to E. P.
C. WEBSTER, Marysville, Kan-sa- s,

for his nicely illustrated
Catalogue on dehorning, enclo-

sing stamp. Agents wanted every

WINTER GOODS IU
"

, , OFFICERS.

P. B. Thompson, President.
S. J. Alexander, Secretary.

H. J. Walsh, Vice President.
C. W. Moshxb, Treasurer.

and ask you to call and get some of

OUB BARGAINS.
6c muslin ior 4c Scarlet underwear- -

ion oi tne nag oi tne tree, bo a man
who holds a high moral standard stands where not occupied.Assetts December 81st, 1885 1108,85 83

DEMOCRATIC AND . ALLIANCE
FUSION.

The Butler County Press criticizes our
opposition to democratic and alliance
fu ion very unfairly. We opposed such
a union on broad gro inds, not on nar-
row ones. There is no fundamental
likeness between the democratic party
and the alliance. The methods and tra-
ditions of that party are as corrupt as
the republican party. It does not ad-

vocate any of the tenets of the alliance,
except in ft general way, the same as
does the republican party. The alli-

ance advocates' certain specific meas-

ures, to which the democrats are dis-

tinctly opposed. And above all, the
democratic party is under the control
of, and panders to Wall street and the
money power as much as ever did the
republican. To attribute our views on
this subject to jealousy of the World-Heral- d

is the height of absurdity.

Mention this paper when writing.far above humanity's dead level,
the sign of one soul's victory over nar

Asserts December 31st, 1886 19,297 80
Assetts December 31st, 187 188,453 06
Assetts December 3ist, 1888 229,342 06
Assetts December 31st, 1889 243,842 79 8c muslin for ... .6c reduced from $1 to 75crowness, and the promise of victory to

Surplus as regards policy holders $240,732 IS

TUPall souls determined to dare and do.
S.E. C. U. 6c calico for 4c Blankets worth $1. 50

8c cotton flannel for 5c for $1.00. DIR YFIFTH ANNUAL SETTLEMENT.

January 1st, 1890.
Holding Fast. JJJJii.LIASSETS. 121-2-c k " 10c Stockings of all kind sEndurance, perseverance, holding

Mortgages (first liens) and accruedfast iu well-doine- r, is one of the hardest All wool red t4Sl-2- c reduced one-fourt- h.interest imiau x
Etate warrants market value 27,420 08
Bills receivable and accrued interest ts3,161 70

qualities to attain to. A single brilliant
leat of courage or righteousness, as has
been seen in a thousand cases, is much Bills receivable and accrued interest The bottom has tumbled out andsecured by chattels 3,205 84easier. There is no severer test of char-
acter. Josh Billiusrs pithily puts it:

Cash in banks and company's office. 21,082 72
Pash premiums in course collection 12,508 11 now is the time to come and see

WITH THE GROWER AND .

Save luliddle IProfLtsl
, E3TABLI3HHD IN 187J.

too ACRE8 CHOICE TREES AND PLANTS
Suited to Nebraska, Ready (o sell.

Stock True to Name. Satisfaction Guaranteed!
PACKED TO CaRRY safely.Lair itook of Forest Seedlings at Low Rates and to reipomslbls parties Was.

"It ain't so much wnat a man kan lift as Ail otner property belonging: to uo , 6,xn w
Btoekholders secured notes 50,000 00THOSEGENERAL TEST AND us. Will be glad to see you.2(3.842 79

what he kan haug on to, that shows his
aktual strength," It is the greatest de-

mand; it is promised the greatest re LIABI IjITY.
ward. VV e are dazzled by the brilliant Capital StocK f100. 000 00

Yours truly,
J. W. WINGER & CO.Reserve fund required by law 116,527 50 Corrstpond at onoe before rush of delivery. Send for Cataiofvt. .

Mention Fabmsbs' Aluanci whes writtos;.' ,

Address CRETE NURSERIES,, or E. F. STEPHENS, CRETE, NEB.Another uaouity.. aaiu ei
lightning flash.-- , of some achieve-
ment; but more to be admired is the
steady, constant light of day. Burplua... 4,204 88

1109 O Street- - Lincoln, Neb., $243,842 79

from May 15th, 1890, to II'YOU WANT TO BUY
Swift heels may train the eariy shout, r-- p

But, spite of ail the din,It is the sieady holding1 out
That makes the winner win.

Selected.
Number of losses

, MORTGAGES.
General E. F. Test was investigatiag

the mortgage indebtedness of Nebraska.
The last we knew he was at work in

Gage county. We received an inquiry
about our mortgaged farm, which we
answered promptly, so that he need not
delay his report on our account. Now
Mr. Porter has reported, what's the
matter with Mr. Test? The coming
legislature wants to know about the
mortgages of the state,' so as to deter-
mine whether the alliance is a represen-
tative body or not.

August 10th, 1890.

T, OTJTHIER & SON,Windstorm losses 51
Lightning- - losses 163

THE SALVATION ARMY. DRY GOODS II. CARPETSor wmcn Ida was live stocK.
Farm and resident property a specialty.
The Farmers and Merchants have es

1 J IMPORTERS OAn Example That Every Christian De
tablished an enviable reputation at'nomination Should Follow.

An order just issued by Mr. Bram- - home and abroad for immediate adjust AT LO IV PSICES EOR CASH,ment of claims and prompt relief afwell Booth, , on behalf of the general of
forded in full satisfaction of losa.f Thethe Salvation army, in reference to the

use of tobacco, is as follows: ! "Soldiers people have explicit confidence not only
in. the company's ability, but ready dis Maryvllle ItTodawety Co., Mo.should consider the evils that follow the

WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

If at any time you are dissatisfied with a pur.We have 25 horses of th- - above breedposition to deal justly in all things unto
all patrons.. The restored value of de-

stroyed property is expected, and is the
whioh for good individuals and .choice reedlajr 4

and gruaranty aooonipanies each horse. If
wortk ths mojtet, cotae to our barn with the OAS!

relist be excelled. A certificate of registry

PERVASIVE ROSEWATER.
Mr. Rosewater went to Washington.

Oa his way he interviewed a Chicago
News reporter and filled him with the
same kind of slush about the contest
with which he has been filling the Bee.

arwant a good useful stallios,

use of tobacco in every form, and the
importance of abstaining from it. They
should remember that .it is (1) injur-
ious to health, (2) uncleanly, (3) a waste
of money, (4) a disagreeable infliction

BAHKABiiK pafer and we will surprise von with our OOO0 horsss and low priobs, chase made from us, the goods can be returned
and money will be refunded.

only very simple reason why owners
seek insurance. The Farmers and Mer-
chants of Lincoln, Nebraska, has a reli BARK AT WABASH PASSENGER DEPOT. when writing- - mention this payer.

It was a prohibition affair election in able board of undertakers whose specialupon those about them, and (5) an un-
natural habit of self indulgence for
which there is no justification. .NeverOmaha was as quiet as Sunday School, Very Respectfully,

f ITTLIiER ft PATWT
133 to 139 South 11th St., Lincoln, Neb. :

obligation in the event of destruction,
is sound as national currency. The sin-
gle item, of value returned, as shown in
the above statement for one hundred

theless it is not a rule that no person
shall be a soldier who smokes "

but
Boyd was fairly elected, etc., etc. H. H.
ILiaf, in the next day's News, contra Do;T

.idicted Mr. Rosewater squarely, and and thirty-tw- o animals,, lost in an un-
equal conflict with lightening and fury
of the wind is sufficiently1 convincing

elated the facts about right.- -

smoking must bar a soldier from any
promotion. He cannot, as long as he
smokes, be or remain a sergeant, bands-
man, sergeant major, secretary or treas-
urer. In short, he can hold no office
in the army. No drinker can become DEPARTMENT HOUSE.THE CONTEST.

We publish this week the first three .1
proof that every policy is "gold lined,
and all sufficient reason for tne remark-
able prosperity the Farmers and Mer-ohan- ts

enjoy. 20 tf.
f .

a member of the Salvation army. .

1003. ; - toca
F. W. H0HMAN,

Oldest and tnottcompUt Musi
House, in the state, display
ing leading andjiretlass ';

We carry one of the lkrgest stocks west of thedays testimony in the great contest
case. The people of this state can now

4t i a. Vi':'.(.. ,i 'i.i a a
'A .Vlt'f" jytUM' ''l.'i hi '

:;if V ;f

V., d v ) l

If you wish to know whether you are Missouri iciver, inThe Riddle oi The Sphinxa Christian, inquire of yourself whether,
in, and for the love of Jrod; ' you seek to

learn what.kind of a man Jim Boyd is,
and why Morton, Poppleton, Brown, Dry, Goods, Carptes, Boots, Shoes and Groceries.make happy those about you by smiles

aMiller, and the balance of the respecta ana pleasant sayings. Are you a com
ble democrats had nothing to do with PIAJJ0S and ORGANS.fortable person to live with? Are you We are prepared to figure oa largw contracts of anything in our line and ALLIANCE

' the canvass. '
:

5 ' - - pleasant to nave about? Uau Hamilton PLE will do well to ret our prioes on Staple and Fancy (roods.
m

Farm Products exchanged for Groceries and Dry Goods, Shoes and, Carpets. u j AfJl line of Ttellas, Aooordeoas. aad Urn--v.. M ' '. 1 ' r i jAu enterprising person in Washing . Resolutions of Approval.
ton, moved thereto, no doubt, by some Equality Alliance, Frontier Co.. Nov. 25. We have three store rooms and our C 1J
stone-cutte- r who is out of work, is ex

mml MerehajidlM. . Sheet Music aad Mmm
Books. l: Areat for oelehrated males fBrass Iastruntaat. The AlUaaoe oaa swr
fromU to 90 per seat. Ipeotsi Terms tsj
Qnbs. OerreSMndeaee er a all -- 1mj

Whereas. We as members of Alliance
No. 604, believe the money , question toploiting a scheme to have .life-siz- e stat-

ues of all our presidents, fiom Wash- - Carpet Department extends over all.
Ka l T TTirO I 1 im m 110 a 1 n

mgton down, set up in chronological and secondarv to none, and the mnne.v o Street- - S 'viiEAjrV.:HOHMAN.Unrnpr. in t.ha Whito TT rnco mminHo I " 1140
'Hitnow in circulation insufficient. to. do the

whereupon it has been sueerested ' that ' ft ij
You will save money by writing us

for prices and samples etc. , ; (iotf)
business of the country; therefore be itin tne case 01 President Harrison a life- - Resolved. That we favor the free and Corner loth rnd P Ctiwcta..size statuette would fill the bill. Bos unlimited coinage of silver and the in FALL A D Wl fJTER E D ITI O N ,ton Post. crease or the circulation to $50 per cap-
ita, and that such increase be leased on The Latest . Imbroted Seeder J tand BesilEndIT. 33. ASHBY.' gateland security: andThe smaller the man, mentallv, the

, greater his vanity. Intellectually, the Everything You Eot,1 Wear and Ucev i-i- --.-President can keep house in his errand- -
Whereas, Many of our state and county

papers have printed and caused to be
circulated false statements detrimental

'U OF THE i
' '

national Farmer's Alliance. rtuv.i- - we can muiiu yuufather's hat and never bump against the it i o-r- ft ri n.i titi rftrt f on ft (Y. :;. w wrk . - .wi avails thereof, but he wants it distinctly
understood that he has views of his own.

to pur order, therefore be itr-- -'

v. 2iesoived".Tha,t we discontinue our sub ' A handsome book of 500 octavo naires. flne tXrliinitedi number of You cannot afibrd tp be without it; even If you don't send order, toNothing tickles his vanity more than to ly bound and full of interest fro eoyor toport to such papers, arid that we tender ootbt. s The boos treats of the economioand us, it will save you money as a jruidd to juices you should; pay at horns.have it whispered around the White isro. Burrows a vote of thanks for the industrial Questions now aoritatin or the, indusHouse and in the newspapers that he o tiuuua vuo wu& irvv. tocm u ceubS vo pay too p08taT9 on it. Aable manner in which the Farmers' O. ...does his own thinking. Atlanta Cohsti- - trial world. The author looks at this ques-tion f rom between; the plow handles. The
book is forcible and logical, and rises to eloAixiancic has been conductedi

tution'.t -- :. ,; Jtesoivea. lnat we sena a copy 01 tnese
5 Vfilquence --in ..ji masterly, treatment, of facts

Send-i- n your ordor

j; W. HARTIiEY, ?.:

ann remeaies. . ,resolutions to the Alliance and county' v 4 'papers for publication. - Agents wanted In ererv countv tnd
every Alliance. For canvassers outfit and UKolooQlo Forporo' Supply ilduoo,terms to agents, etc., AddresB,: '., , : (

The. president has postponed ; his
ducking trin. - This was rendered nec-
essary by thfe pressure from the lame
congressional ducks. Wash ington Post.

Com.
- ii " J. G. Harrison,

Wm. Barclay,M. W. Quick, Sec'y.
THE INDUSTRIAL PT7B. CO.,

23-4--t Des Moines, Iowa. Lincoln, Nob. 68 Wabash Avx, CHICACO.xs-t-t


